
TU/IQAC dated 06 November 2020

FEEDBACK SYSTEM

Students’ feedback in a specific format is collected by the members of the Feedback 

Collection Committee for all the courses offered in a given semester. The course wise 

feedbacks received from the students are analyzed by a Feedback Analysis Committee. 

The strength and weakness shown by each individual course instructors in delivering 

the course contents of a particular course are intimated to them via an 

appreciation/suggestion letter signed by the members of the Feedback Analysis 

Committee and the Head of the department. During the Lockdown period, however, 

the feedback from the students was collected online in a different format as prepared 

and circulated by the University.  

Thus, from the feedback analysis, the faculties come to know about their 

strengths and weaknesses and hence, can take appropriate actions to improve his/her 

teaching pedagogy for an effective learning of the students.  Consequently, the quality 

of the teaching learning is improves and assured by the system of feedback analysis. 

Signed by HoD/HoC Date 
16/11/2020



TU/IQAC dated 06 November 2020

TEZPUR UNIVERSITY

ACTION TAKEN REPORT ON STUDENTS’ FEEDBACK

A. Name of the Department:Mechanical Engineering
B. Name of the Programme:B.Tech(Autumn Semester 2019)
C. Course offered under this programme: As per course curriculum
D. Summary of Actions Taken on notable points of Students Feedback on the above listed courses (add rows wherever required):

Sl. 
No.

Parameters Notable Points/Feedback Actions Taken

1. On Courses/Curriculum No significant point noted
2. On Instructors For some courses, students preferred / praised the following positive 

teaching pedagogy adopted:
1. Emphasis on fundamentals
2. Providing physical explanations
3. Numerical problem solving
4. Good teaching style
5. Logical explanations of topics
6. Student friendly attitude / Motivation
7. Innovative idea of tests

As per the above-mentioned 
feedback system

For some courses, students suggested to adopt the following teaching 
practices:

1. More problem solving
2. Use of PPT / animation / videos for complex topics
3. Use of numerical / programing tools
4. Proper pace of teaching
5. More sessions on questions and discussions
6. Provide proper study materials 
7. Improve standard of tests
8. Demonstrations of the theory course with proper laboratory 

experiments. 
8. Emphasis on fundamentals.

As per the above-mentioned 
feedback system

3. On Infrastructure No significant point noted
4. Any Other(Please Specify)

Signed by HoD/HoC Date 
16/11/2020



TU/IQAC dated 06 November 2020

TEZPUR UNIVERSITY

ACTION TAKEN REPORT ON STUDENTS’ FEEDBACK

A. Name of the Department: Mechanical Engineering
B. Name of the Programme:M.Tech (Autumn Semester 2019)
C. Course offered under this programme: As per course curriculum 
D. Summary of Actions Taken on notable points of Students Feedback on the above listed courses (add rows wherever required):

Sl. No. Parameters Notable Points/Feedback Actions Taken
1. On Courses/Curriculum No significant feedback was noticed.
2. On Instructors For some courses, students preferred / praised the following positive teaching 

pedagogy adopted:
1. Emphasis on fundamentals
2. Numerical problem solving
3. Sessions on questions and discussions
4. Sessions on programing
5. Logical explanations of topics
6. Punctuality
7. Sessions on questions and discussions
8. Fair and unbiased evaluation
9. Special care for weak students
10. Organization of the course as per lesson plan

As per the above-mentioned feedback 
system

For some courses, students suggested to adopt the following teaching practices:
1. More emphasis on fundamentals
2. More clarity of expression
3. More problem solving / real life / related to Mechanical Engineering
4. Provide the introduction of the course
5. Cover topic to make understandable for average / below average 

students
6. Organization of the course as per lesson plan
7. More student interaction
8. Avoid biasness and misbehavior with some weak students
9. To be accessible outside class

As per the above-mentioned feedback 
system

3. On Infrastructure No significant feedback was noticed.
4. Any Other(Please Specify)

Signed by HoD/HoC Date 
16/11/2020



TU/IQAC dated 06 November 2020

TEZPUR UNIVERSITY

ACTION TAKEN REPORT ON STUDENTS’ FEEDBACK

E. Name of the Department: Mechanical Engineering 
F. Name of the Programme: B.Tech (Spring Semester 2020)
G. Course offered under this programme: As per course curriculum 
H. Summary of Actions Taken on notable points of Students Feedback on the above listed courses (add rows wherever required):

Sl. 
No.

Parameters Notable Points/Feedback Actions Taken

1. On Courses/Curriculum No significant feedback was noticed.
2. On Instructors During Spring Semester 2020, feedback was collected online due to the ongoing  

pandemic situation of Covid 19. Feedback was received only for a limited 
number of courses and from a small group of students only.

Overall feedback was observed to be satisfactory for the courses for which 
feedback was received. 

As per the above-mentioned 
feedback system

3. On Infrastructure No significant feedback was noticed.
4. Any Other(Please Specify)

Signed by HoD/HoC Date 
16/11/2020



TU/IQAC dated 06 November 2020

TEZPUR UNIVERSITY

ACTION TAKEN REPORT ON STUDENTS’ FEEDBACK

A. Name of the Department: Mechanical Engineering
B. Name of the Programme: M. Tech (Spring Semester 2020)
C. Course offered under this programme: As per course curriculum 
D. Summary of Actions Taken on notable points of Students Feedback on the above listed courses (add rows wherever required):

Sl. 
No.

Parameters Notable Points/Feedback Actions Taken

1. On Courses/Curriculum No significant feedback was noticed.
2. On Instructors During Spring Semester 2020, feedback was collected online due to the ongoing 

pandemic situation of Covid 19. Feedback was received only for a limited 
number of courses and from a small group of students only.

Overall feedback was observed to be satisfactory for the courses for which the 
feedback was received. 

As per the above-mentioned 
feedback system

3. On Infrastructure No significant feedback was noticed.
4. Any Other(Please Specify)

Signed by HoD/HoC Date 
16/11/2020



A. report on student's feedback on courses offered in the semester Autumn 2018

Studcnt"s fcedback on courses offered in this semester was collected and a report was prepared b1' thc

FeeiJback Analysis Committee. The report was discussed in a DAC meeting dtd. ^l,6,. tZ.l3"- . 'l'he

overall f-eedback for most of the courses was fbund satisfactory'

Departmept of Mechanical Fngineerins, Je?pur UniversiLv

l.r'trllttu,ir-lg is the overall sllmmary sheet of the st back and the subsecluet-)t rcsolution takcri in this

i rl Siil"Ll

$ssues:

I " tise of projector for explaining di

1r gures.

2. Doubt clearing should be done more seriously.

3. practical model demonstration of different section of the course for better

understanding of the real life situations.

More problem solving should be done.

LJse of proper balance of power point and black board teaching. t{ard

presentation should be given.

rl.

5

for clear idea and visualisation of'colllplex

cop\ ()1"

Itcsolution:

l. pro.jectors will be used for complex figures with proper visualizatiorr lor clcat'

tunderstanding.

2. Doubt clearing sessions will be held after every class for about 5- 10 rninutes.

l, Model demonstration of some practical set up available in the laboratory will be donc.

4. problems from various competitive exams in addition to the or-res fiom textbook r'r'iii

be solved in the class. Both power point presentation and black/white board teaching

rvill be done depending on the course.

-i. Copies of the power point presentations will be provided in hard copy or r-rplt-iadcd in

the flaculty webpage.

Fccri bacii Analvsis Conl mittee:

';;@2. Dr..r..*.".i] .^.-1)sot b\-/
J. l)r. D. l)atta - @-( ?
l. l)r. P.M. Kalita W
5. Dr. S' Banerjcc /re*
{,. I\ts. z. Kalita 

#er*"



qepa"rtment of Meqhanical Engineering. Tezpur Universitv
/

/ A report on student's feedback on courses offered in the semester Spring 2018

,/ ,rukrnt's feedback on courses offered in this semester was collected and a report was prepared by the

7' Feedback Analysis Committee. The report was discussed in a DAC meeting dtd, L4.,O-+,18 '-fhe

overall feedback for most of the courses was found satisfactory.

Followilg is the overall summary sheet of the student feedback and the subsequent resolution taken in this

regard.

Issu es:

l. 3-D objects (Bearings, engine parts,etc) could not be visualized properly without

prototype.

Z, As a lot of topics were required to be covered in many courses, the teacher had to

teach at a faster pace, which made it difficult for the students to grasp the topics of the

course"

3. Tutorial classes were not sufficient so, assignment problems should also be given to

the students.

4. The courses should be taught by using practical problems.

Resolution:

1 " Projectors and prototypes will be required for proper visualization of 3-D objects'

2. Certain topics may be assigned for self-study through various online courses such as

MOOC courses to maximize the students' involvement and confidence in the course,

3 " Several sets of assignment problems will be prepared for the new batches of students"

which will help those with weak fundamental knowledge of the course.

4. The theories will be taught using practical problems.

S'pgd hack A4alvsis Som m itteg :

?, Dr, T, K.'Gogoi

3. Dr. D. D atta r*

4. Dr. P.M, Kalita

I " f)r" P"P. Du tta(I{oD) Ar-di-\

F\
W

I)r. S" Ranerjee 7C t-

Ms .'L.Kalita fff"{'fg
'e il
IJ

(v.



Department of Mechanical Eneineerin 'I'ezpu r l"in iversi

A report on student's feedback on courses offered
i

in the semester Autumn 2017

Student's feedback on courses offered in this semester was collected and a report was preparcd by the

Feedback Analysis Committee. The report was discussed in a DAC meeting dtd. .*31.-l&J+- - ' '['hc

overall feedback for most of the courses was found satisfactory'

Irollowing is the overall summary sheet of the student feedback and the subsequent resolution taken in this

regard.

Issues:

1. Use of slides and animations for clear idea and visualisation o2-D and 3-D figures"

Z. Some basic courses are not clear, which hampers the understanding of advanced

courses.

3. Applications of theories in practical field should be told in the class.

4. Some real life industrial exposure required rather than textbook theories'

5. More problems should be solved in class.

Rcsolution:

l. Slides and animations will be used for complex figures with proper visualization 1br

clear understanding.

2. Emphasis will be given for clearing the basics of a course at the beginning of the class.

3, The course will be made more interesting by relating the theories with practical

applications in industries'

4. More problem solving sessions will be held.

Fced back Analvsis Com mittee:

I. l)r" P.P, Du tta(IloD) b/^t[-J

2" Dr, T. K" Gogoi

3. I)r. D. D atta

4, Dr. P.M. Kalita

5, Dr. S. Baneriee be!6t-
(r. [{s . z.Kalita 

^tJr&--o,il



Department of Mgchpnical Enei,nee'ripgr Teqpur UnivprqitY

A report on student's feedback on courses offered in the semester spring 2017

Student,s feedback on oourses offered in this semester was collected and a report was prepared by' thc

Feedback Analysis Committee. The report was discussed in a DAC meeting dtd' ot, 06. t?- ' 'l'hc

overall feedback for most of the coulses was found satisfactory'

Foilowing is the overall summary sheet of the student feedback and the subsequent resolution taken in this

regard.

Issues:

l. use of slides and animations for clear idea and visualisation of various manulacturing

processes

2. The classes should be more interactive'

ll.esolution:

L Projectors and prototypes will be requirecl for animation lor proper visualization and

understanding of various toPics'

2. One to one interaction with the students will be done as required'

FeeJ b ac k A n ? llr's is-C o Ur-m ittee :

I, f)r. P.P. Dutta (HoD) W\*t&/

2, f)r. T. K" Gogoi

3" I)r. D. Datta q 
i;

r[. I)r. P,M. Kalita $: 
--

5. Dr. S. Banerjee

(r. Ms,Z"Kalita 
#-{refu



Department of Mechanlcal Eneineerin Tezpu r [Jniversi

A report on student's feedbach on courses offered in the semester Atltumn 20t 6

Student's feedback on courses offered in this semester was collected and a report was prepared by the

Feedback Analysis Committee. The report was discussed in a DAC meeting dtd. ,'3. ,A t !b--- . 'l-he

overall feedback for most of the courses was found satisfactory.

trollowing is the overall summary sheet of the student feedback and the subsequent resolution taken in this

regard,

lssues:

l. practical model demonstration should be done in class for better understanding of the

real life situations.

2. More problems should be solved in class or given as assignment.

Itcsoluti0n:

1. Some

in the

:" More

models available

class,

problems solving

in the laboratory or some will be developed 1'or demonstration

sessions will be held by conducting tutorial classes.

F-egcl bgc h An a lysis QP m$,i ttee:

2.

"?
*].

4,

I - f)r. P,P, Dutta (LIoD) eJ-uJ

P"M.Katira w
s. [)r, S. Banerjee df-Ob

f) r,

f) r.

Dr"

J'. K. Gogoi 
*\d

,,{*
I). t)arta 0+

6. Ms , Z" Kalita dr,.il{S--
#



Depa rf ry erlt of Meqha n ical En gi,nee ri n g' Tqzp$ { U 4 iYe'rs itv

A report on studentos feedback on courses offered in the semester spring 2016

student,s feedback on courses offered in this semester was collected and a report was prepared by the

Feedback Analysis Committee. The report was discussed in a DAC meeting dtd" o8 ' o('Jl-- ' 
-l'he

overall feedback for most of the courses was found satisfactory'

Foilowing is the overall summary sheet of the student feedback and the subsequent resolution taken in this

regard,

Issues:

1'Practicalapplicationsshouldbeshownintheclassthroughmodeldemonstration'

2. Use of projector for demonstrating complex topics'

3, More problems should be solved in class or given hand outs for home work'

Itesolution:

I . Practical classes with various experimcnts and

2. Irrqiectors will be used 10r explair-ring complex

.l " problems solving {iom ditferent text books as

students.

F'gecl"b.Ag k A n a lYsis Co m Lrr ittee :

1, Dr. P.P. Dutta fuS.->

1 I)r. I). Datta

5.

{t,

1. f)r.P'M'Katit {W
f)r. S, Banerjee

Ms, Z,,Kalita

76&-
fli'"lr/s'

suitable nrodel denronstration shall bc startcd.

topics with figr"rres with slicles'

well as f'rorl competitive cxan-ls shoulcl hc givcn ttl tht-:

(HoD)

7



Departmentr ilta.,t^n; d LTn
C+urseTitie , ?r;t^^r* @ii l

(

Coarrse Code , $
ul

Itrrol
Level : UG / PG / Int. MSc / Ph.D

Name of the Course Instructor:

o Record your response care/irlly as your considered opinion wilt help the (Jniversity to improve the overall tca<'hing-learning

exercise.

c Do not write your name or' roll numbcr anywhere.

I. Particulars regarding the student

i) Percentage of classes you attended: @

(ii) Approximate nutnber of hours per week spent on the course (other than lecture hours) [pnt a'tich mark in the tppropriate boxl.

a-2 2-4 1-6 6-8 I - r0

\t''
(iii) Yuur SGPA 4CGPA in th*: !)t'€c€tlirng sct?testst':

4 to less thar:r 5 5 to less than 6 5 ts less than 7 7 to less {han I I to less than 9 ? and aborre

/,

(iv) Yrsur r"eadipt*:ss./irr fhe {:ours€:

Hal'e s$fiie prior exposure tCI the t*pie s e*vered in the course [{ave ftCI exposl}re to the background material

2, Ahout the Course

Arg you provirJ*d rvith a detaileel lesson plan at the heginnrng o{'the course Yes No

A B { D E
Organisaticn of" the cCI$rse im the lesson plan

Caverags sf t*pics in a lcgieal sequenee

Emphasis *n lbndamentals

Sessions oil tr:rchlem solving

Availability of text hcoks/ study rnaterials

Y*ur perception about the standard af t*sts and assignments

Overall rating of the course

(1)

TruMPUR UNXVERStrTY
STIJI}ffi NT' FEHT}BACK S'$U{fuT

Academic Yesr: 2* t S' - ?n f g
Semrester: ?fL\



3. About the fnstructor

A B C D E

Pace of teaching

Clarity of expression

Accessi!-rility outside the class

Maintains regularity and punctuality in the c lass as per time-table

Questions ancl discussiorrs are erlcouraged

F'air and un-triasect irr evaluation process
*'t-

Encourages to thimk creafivetry and searerh for additional materials €{
Scope for inde6rendent thinking

Others (please speeity)

Ol'erall etfectil'eness of ttre trnstruc'tor r' teacher Pd

( A - Excellent, B .Very,Good, C - Qood, D- Average, E- Below Average)

You may mention strong and weak points of the course / instructions:

What are the practices that you like about the instructor and wish that it be continued'.)

What are the practices that you wish the instructor to discontinue'l

What new teaching techniques or evaluation methods would you like the instructor to adopt'?

Any suggestions regarding the course:
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